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As I got into my car earlier this week, started the engine,

the radio came on, Minute by Minute was being played. The
1978 hit song by the Doobie Brothers tells of an unbalanced love relationship.
got into by
my minute
car earlier
‘Cause minute by minuteAs
byI minute
I keep holding on’
this
week,
started
thehis
en-affection seems to be
sings the male suitor, while the recipient of
gine, the .
moving away, separating from the suitor. The song, not one of my favorites, tell of a troubled ‘Cause
relationship
but
speaks
minute
byalso
minute
by of how time
plays a role in all that weminute
do. by minute I keep
holding on’ sings the male

suitor,ofwhile
recipient
of
Time is precious to each
us. the
While
we each
have the
his
affection
seems
to
be
same 24 hours a day, 60 minutes an hour, we manage
them differently. Independently, we each decide for ourselves how to use the time we are given. In the coming
hours I will take time to water the flowers in my garden,
tackle some everyday housework that has to be done, do
some shopping that is needed and keep a standard, 6
month doctors appointment. First however, I need to finish
this article for the Tower. I promised Linda Beasley I would
get it to her.

Knowing that this is my final article for the Tower I write with mixed
emotions. As I have been serving as the interim minister here at
FCCOW, we all recognized that my time of service was limited. Now,
pleased and excited that the church has called a new minister, it is
time for me to step aside. I leave having spent these recent months
rekindling friendships from days long past as well establishing
Continued on page 5
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July-August Tower

Welcoming our new pastor
As of this printing, many of you already know we have called Rev. Bob Cooper to
join us as our new pastor. Also, many of you heard him preach on June 5. For
those who could not be there or are out of the area, we have printed Bob’s bio for
you to enjoy.

Reverend Robert Cooper was born in Michigan, spending his early years in a small rural
setting before moving to metropolitan Flint. He had a modest upbringing with his mother,
an immigrant from Colombia, South America, his older brother, and younger sister.
After high school and one year at the University of Michigan, he met and married his
wife Michelle, and began their life together raising two (US Naval Veteran) sons, Marcus
(Molly), and Nicholas (Adrienne). They have two adorable grandsons named Kyle and
Emmett. Rev. Bob and Michelle have been blissfully married for 32 years, and he highly
praises her as the glue that deeps things running. They share their home with a rescue
dog named Harley Quinn.
Rev. Cooper received his Bachelor of Science in Transformational Christian Ministry
from Warner University in Lake Wales, Florida, where he graduated cum laude. Simultaneously, he completed the rigorous ordination process through the Church of god )
Anderson, IN) and was ordained in November of
2008 in the Church of god in Michigan.
Rev. Bob has pastored in both Flint and Greenville,
Michigan along with Summerville, South Carolina,
where he currently resides.
During his ministry, Rev. Cooper hasHelped grow a vibrant youth ministry.
Volunteered as a hospital chaplain.
Served on the statewide Church Health Committee
as secretary and as a planner for the annual Ministerial Conference.
Was the primary mentor and advisor for two separate candidates for ordination.
Served as a leader for SHAPE, a small-group support for pastors and collaborated with
other local clergy members in cross-denominational community efforts.

Been active in food pantries, as well as Pat’s Place, a free clothing organization.
Assisted in planning collaborative community events, including Kids Against Hunger
campaign and Have Mercy, a local temporary housing shelter and permanent placement
service.
Reverend Cooper has created a strong social media presence on multiple platforms for
his congregations, including YouTube, Facebook and Twitter.
He hosts a live, interactive Bible study and works with a team of ministers developing
devotional materials, vlogs and provides spiritual direction nationwide.
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By Linda Brindley

Miriam Shurlow is a familiar face
around First Congregational
church. We see her in the choir,
the bell choir, in the kitchen and
flitting around the building. She
has been a Sunday school teacher, trustee, Deacon, a Women’s
Fellowship member, in charge of
the dinners for the Men’s Club
and since 1990, in charge of
church dinners.
Miriam grew up on a farm in West
Lafayette, Ohio, a small town outside of Coshocton. She attended
the University of Cincinnati and
graduated from with her teaching
degree in 1952. She moved to
Michigan in 1959 to take a position at the Michigan State Normal
School, which is now Eastern
Michigan University. She taught in
the Wayne-Westland School District until her retirement in 1989.

land, Greece and the islands.
She and Burton were also involved in Habitat for Humanity
and Miriam did the aluminum
siding installation. Until Covid
happened, Miriam was a member of the Wayne-Westland
Senior Chorus visiting nursing
homes to perform. She has also spent some of her time
reading to the blind. She was
the Diamond of the community
in 2007.
Burton Shurlow was born in
Vassar Michigan, a community
in the thumb. His father owned
a wholesale poultry business
and Burton would deliver chickens every morning before
school. He ran the business for
a couple of years before going
off to college. He taught Computer Sciences and Math in the

She has had many interests such
as knitting, crocheting, sewing
and travelling, although her decreased vision has limited some
of her activities. She and her husband, Burton, have travelled
throughout the U.S., Scandinavia,
Germany, Australia, New Zea-

Wayne-Westland School District, and in fact, started the
Computer Science program
for the District. He was on the
Wayne-Westland Library
Board for twenty years. He
has been a church treasurer,
usher and a dishwasher.
His involvement with Habitat
for Humanity took him and
Miriam to Mississippi for several years to build houses. He
was also involved in the
Western Wayne County arm
of Habitat and helped build
thirty houses in Western
Wayne County. He took part
in the Habitat for Humanity
Blitz as well.
Besides being involved with
his Community and Habitat,
Burton enjoys wood-working,
biking and travel. He and Miriam have visited every state
except Hawaii and he has
ridden his bike across Lower
Michigan at least ten times.
He was selected as Diamond
of the Community in 2006. He
and Miriam raised three children in the home in which
they still reside. They also
have six grandchildren, one
deceased, and eight great
grandchildren. Miriam says
that Burton is a wonder father
and husband and is a truly
kind person who likes to help
others.

Golf Outing
We will hold our annual Golf Outing at
Fellows Creek Golf
Course in Wayne on
September 14 or 15
at noon. The cost is
$25 per person and
includes nine holes of

golf and lunch following the round. You
can register to play
by signing the sheet
located in the narthex
at church, calling the
734-729-7550 or calling Bill Hawley at

734-716-0780. Come
join the fun!! Prizes
awarded!!!
Watch the bulletins
for further updates.
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Board of Christian Education
The Board of Christion
Education recognized
two graduates and
two teachers on
Recognition Sunday,
June 12. Johnathan Matusek,
son of Jimmy and Nicole Finnigan Matusek and grandson of
Peggy Finnigan Jessup and
Kameron Kuban, son of Kurt
and Cheryl (Hawley) Kuban and
grandson of Bill and Darlene
Hawley. Both young men received a book for 2022 graduates which offers biblical advice

and wisdom for todays world.
The Board also recognized two
teachers who work with children who attend our Sunday
morning program. Elaine
Pittman and Peggy Finnigan
Jessup have worked with the
children of our church for many
years. They have also served
on the board of Christian Education. They each received our
thanks and appreciation along
with a book called “Women of
the Bible”.

Board of Trustees
Report from the meeting of June 14, 2022.
⚫ Reviewed Treasurers report.
⚫ Got bids on fixing
the catch basin and
the parking lot.
⚫ Preparing the parsonage for the arrival
of Rev. Bob and
Michelle.

⚫ The elevator has
been brought up to
state regulations.
⚫ New cameras have
been installed and
working properly.
Submitted,
Mary Ann Ellis,
Secretary

Our Board also supports our
Sunday morning Bible
Study Class by funding their
curriculum materials. I neglected to recognize them
during our recognition service, but wish to
acknowledge the three
women who shar the teaching responsibilities. Sherrye
Bailey, Laurie Coke and
Peggy Finnigan Jessup are
dedicated to offering Bible
classed each Sunday
Continued on page 6

Congratulations to our
scholarship recipients.
Jonathan Matusek
Maggie Kuban

Kameron Kuban
Jacob Quattro

Christian Service Committee-July/August Care and Share
Care and Share for July
goes to the Michigan
Congregational Summer
Camp. The goal of summer camp is to help
campers develop,
through the Christian
camping experience, a
knowledge of God, the
Bible and the life and
teachings of Christ.
Campers learn to live
together as Christians,
growing in Christian responsibility, citizenship

and fellowship. It is the
hope that the lessons
learned at camp will
affect the lives of the
campers beyond their
camping experience.

through educational
scholarships, food, clothing and medical supplies.
They provide and lend
out wheelchairs, crutches
and canes to residents.

Care and Share for August goes to the Wayne
Goodfellows. They are,
of course, known for the
No Child Without a
Christmas program.
They also help seniors
as well as children

Your generosity for these
charities would be appreciated.
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new relationships that have
brought me great happiness.
I will always be grateful for this
opportunity to serve at Wayne.
Working through COVID, trying to find a ’new’ normal, there
have been special and troubling
challenges for all of us. You can
be proud of the way these challenges have been addressed.
You, the church, moves forward. Minute by minute, month
by month.

Grateful for the time we had
together, I pray all good things
for each of you, independently
and as a united congregation.

Logic
will get you
from A to Z:

Blessings and Love,

Linda Anderson

Imagination
will get you

Everywhere.
-Albert Einstein

Board of Deacons

A lovely Coffee hour was
had after the June 5 service
in honor of our senior minister candidate, Rev. Bob
Cooper and Michelle. The
Deacons sponsored this coffee hour, but many hands
provided the special touches! Thank you to Darlene
Hawley for the tea sandwiches, Mary Ann Ellis for the
fruit kabobs, Pam Wright for
the cake, Bonnie Good for

more special goodies, and
of course, to all our sweet
bakers for their donations.
There will be a few more
special coffee hours coming up very soon! July 3
we will honor Rev. Linda
for her time and commitment to us. She has been
here for through some trying times and rough
roads. We wish her safe
and exciting adventures
as she move forward in
retirement.

July Birthdays
1
2
3
5
7
9
9
11
12
12
14
14
14
15
15

Roberto Hazelwood
Sara Kay Marten
Dawn Chambers
Colin Hawley
Larry Glinski
Nathan Gleneski
Chris Finnigan
Michael Seymour
Tristan LeSuer
Megan Brooks
Richard Berli
Emmelia Cossey
Elaine Hovey
Marley Yun
Gary Peacock

Rev. Bob Cooper and
Michelle will be with us beginning July 10. There will
be a special coffee hour to
welcome them as they begin
their time with us.
The Deacons will be meeting
August 7 following the
church service. If you would
like to add something to their
agenda, please let
a Deacon know.
-Marsha Remick
August 21, 2022

August Birthdays
16
18
19
20
21
28
28
29
30

Phyllis Stein
Debbie Neldon
Dianne Taft
Jonathan Matusek
Gracie Barber
Ben Hawley
Athena Mason
Tasha VanMeter
Lily Barber

1
1
3
5
5
6
8
10
11
12
12
16
17
24

Jeff Hawley
Nolan Webster
Austin Wensko
Cheryl Kuban
Kevin McKay
Steve Barber
Tyler Radley
Jeff Frantjeskos
Steven Leitner
Kathryn Koveleski
Danielle Breier
Elaine Pittman
Jonny Birachard
Michelle Yun

26
26
28
31

Andrew Quattro
Morgan Quattro
Kameron Kuban
Elaine Radley
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Women’s Fellowship
Looking ahead: The Fall rummage sale will be September 29,
30, October 1.
We are waiting on parts to repair
the commercial garbage disposal
in the church kitchen.
75 th Church Fair
“Old Fashioned Country Fair”
The dates of the Fair are November 4th, 9:00-7:00 and November
5th, 9:00 –3:00 pm.
Watch for more details in the
coming months.
The Fair is an all church activity
and we hope to have everyone’s
participation, no matter how big or
how small.
There are many different areas of
the Fair that will need help.

Continued from page 4

morning at 9:30 am. They welcome
newcomers. We very much appreciate the work they do for our church.
The Board of Christian Education
assists Larry Shields with a monthly
Church Breakfast following the
church service the second Sunday
of each month. We will take July
and August off and resume our
breakfasts in September.
Our annual All Church Picnic was
held June 26. Our Board supplied
hot dogs, beverages and ice cream
and our members and friends contributed dishes to pass.
We plan to spend time this summer
reorganizing our second floor classrooms. If you are interested in assisting, please see Darlene Hawley.
Board of Christian Education

Please watch for more information and see what booths
you would like to help out
with.
The Fair Chairperson is
Suzanne Smith. We are still
looking for a co-chair to assist
Suzanne.
Women’s Fellowship is starting
a new community project called
The Shoe Box Project. A quick
overview of this project is...the
church orders shoe boxes from
the organization. The church is
responsible for filling the shoe
boxes with particular items from
a list that the organization suggests. Then the boxes are sent
to the needy. More information
see page 9.
We are also considering another
new project called “The Purse

Project”. You can bring
your gently used purses
to the rummage sale. We
will collect them and fill
them with useful items.
Watch for updates on
this project.
All women of the church
are part of Women’s Fellowship and we warmly
welcome new members.
Please join us at our next
meeting. (Watch the calendar for the dates.)

Our Graduates
Kameron William Kuban was
born in Wayne and was baptized in our church. His parents are Kurt and Cheryl
(Hawley) Kuban. He has a
sister Maggie and a brother
Kaden. Kameron attended
Schweitzer Elementary
School and Marshall Middle
School. When the family
moved to Northville he attended Meades Mill Middle School
and Northville High School.
During his school years he
played baseball, ran track and
played football. He plans to
attend Schoolcraft College
this fall entering into the Fire
Fighters Program.

Jonathan Matusek, son of
Jimmy and Nicole (Finnigan)
Matusek and grandson of
Peggy Finnigan Matusek,
graduated from John Glenn
High School in the Wayne
Westland School District. Jon
always loved math and numbers. His grandmother knew
she was in trouble when in
the 2nd grade after a week of
math he questioned his
grandmother’s age of 31 as
his mom, her daughter was
36 years old. He will attend
Michigan Tech seeking a
mechanical engineering
degree.
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Member information
In our prayers:
Marcie Slater
Danielle Breier
Debbie Kolusk
Kevin Hodge
James Cantrell
Robert Hatfield
Sonny Lucas
Steve Hawley
Charlene Oliver
Terry Shenk
Margaret Harlow
Faye Poremba
Walt Poremba
Kerry Shields
Ron Hayes
Nancy Dean

Home bound members:
Jim & Marcie Slater
June Williams
Danielle Breier
Janet Provot
Our home bound members
would love to hear from other church members. Please
drop them a line or give them
a phone call.

Office Update
We would like to keep our
records up to date, so if
you have a new address,
phone number or email
address, please let us
know.
The summer office hours
for the summer are:
9:00-12:00 pm. If you
have any questions or
concerns after hours,
please do not hesitate to
call Linda Beasley at 734658-2947 or Pastor Bob.

Bulletin, Tower,
Flower Support

Towers ($30)
Aug, Sep, Oct, Dec
Bulletins ($30)

Member update:
Walt Poremba who is
in hospice now.
Sonny Lucas as he
continues his treatment.
Please keep these
families in your
prayers.

Thank you all so very
much for the prayers and
cards, we are so blessed
with our church family.
Also, a special thanks to
all who stepped up for my
need for cake bakers. I
went from six bakers to
fifteen on my list. I guess
the saying is true- “ask
and you shall receive.”!!

July Readers

August Readers

Jul 3 Daniel Livingston
Jul 10 Laurie Cole
Jul 17 Joe Nowaske
Jul 24 Marian Shurlow
Jul 31 Bill May

Aug 7 Joe Nowaske
Aug 14 Marsha Remick
Aug 21 Allen Lucas
Aug 28 Bill May

July Coffee Hour

August Coffee Hour
Aug 7 Board of CE
Aug 14
Aug 21
Aug 28

Flowers ($20)
The July Tower is supported by Joy Mislevy.
Monthly Trustees
Miriam Shurlow
Bonnie Good
Jeremiah Webster

Jul 3 Board of CE
Jul 10 Karen, Kun, Hwa
Jul 17
Jul 24 Miriam Shurlow
Jul 31

A Minute with the Moderator-Pam Wright

Happy Summer everyone!
Today promises to be in the
90’s and summer-Rejoice in
that as winter seemed particularly long this year.
Cabinet met on the 15th with
a great turnout of nine members present. We discussed
and agreed on some changes to dates and times for future meetings. Moving forward Cabinet will meet the
second Monday of the month
at 1:00 pm the months of
August, November, February
and May. This will allow dis-

cussion and planning for the
Annual Meeting which is now in
march, August which precedes
start of school, November as
December which holds Budget
Meeting, and may which prepares for summer months.
The Cabinet also voted to participate in the Crusin’ Michigan
Ave to be held on Saturday,
July 9, with a Boutique Booth
and Children’s Activity. Participation in community events
presents a great opportunity to
share our Faith and invite oth-

ers to join us on Sunday
mornings. Please consider
volunteering when and where
you can, and bring a friend!
As we prepare for the arrival
of Rev. Bob and Michelle, we
will also be saying goodbye
to Rev. Linda Anderson. We
appreciate her service and
dedication to our church family over these many months
and will be honoring her with
a special coffee hour on Sunday, July 3. Please plan to
attend this special day.
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More News

Congregators
After having to cancel Congregators for two years because of
COVID, it was so nice this year
to be able to get together
again.
We had a nice gathering in May
to finish off this season. We will
resume our meetings again in
October.
The Programs Committee will
be meeting soon to start planning for the 2022-2023 schedule. Over the summer, be thinking if you know of someone that
would like to be a part of our
programming. Please contact
Miriam Shurlow or Elaine
Pittman with that information.
It is nice to have a variety of
guests, so it is ok to think outside the box.
See you in the fall.

Archives Committee
First Congregational Church was founded August 20, 1848,
which means our 174th anniversary is fast approaching.
At the time of our founding, University
of Michigan was but four years old,
with an enrollment of 89 students. To
the east of Wayne, Detroit had a population of 9,000 souls, and Wayne was a
trading post on an Indian trail between
Detroit and Chicago.
During this historical period eleven
members of the community met in the
school house located on the corner of
man and Washington, which is about
where the Chase Bank stands today, to
make plans for the first congregations
Church in this area. The Methodist
Church had already been organized for
about a year.
At first, meetings continued to be held in the school house
with Rev. J. D. Kidder as pastor. The small congregation voted to build a meeting house and the next year they paid $65
for the land and spent $1,200, and construction began. The
church was erected on that spot, where our church stands
today, until it burned on August 12, 1970. Demolition started
shortly after and building of the new church complex started
in 1973.
In 1881 a weekly contribution plan was adopted and in 1894
the pledge system was begun. Financially, the church had

seen some bad years. In 1915, financial support of the church was so poor that its governing body
threatened to close the doors unless better supported. The depression years of 1929 and 1930 were
the worst for the church, and it survived only because of the hard work and devotion of its members
to keep the church from failing.
In Wartime the church served its role well. In 1861 women gathered here to scrape lint for bandages,
and in 1917, during World War I, the building was designated as Red Cross headquarters. It was used
in the same capacity during World War II.
After the fire in 1970, the congregation was forced to decide between building on the same site or
moving out of the city. It was decided that we would rebuild on the present site and take advantage of
the opportunity to continue to serve our community as a suburban church in a metropolitan center.
Major changes are taking place in church life generally, and our church is no exception. Fortunately,
our members are alert to this fact, and are actively participating in the process of building our future.
For 174 years the work and worship of this church has continued, always with hope, faith and love in
its mission and future.
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Operation Christmas Child Shoe Box

Is it too early to think about Christmas? No, not when thinking about filling
and collecting shoe boxes full of gifts for children around the world.
Since 1993, Samaritan’s Purse has delivered 198 million boxes to children affected by
war, poverty, disease,. Famine and disaster in more than 100 countries.
People of every age group pack boxes with toys, school supplies and hygiene items and
send them off with prayers to bless boys and girls with tangible expressions of God’ love.
We’re sure you have watched your children and grandchildren open their Christmas presents and seen the joy on their faces. Double and triple that joy for children who may never get another Christmas present except the shoe box you pack.
The collection dates for the shoe boxes will be October 16 through November 6.
We hope you will pack a box this year and pray for the boy or girl who will receive your
box and that God will use it to teach the child about His unending love.
You may pick up a shoe box on October 9, 16, 23 or 30. The information needed to help
you fill the box or boxes will be available also.
Boxes need to be returned by November 6 with a $10 donation for collection, processing,
shipping to over 100 countries, training for local churches, Gospel materials, and other
costs.
Thank you for participating in this project. Make your check payable to the Congregational
Church of Wayne and we will write one check to the Samaritan’s Purse for all of the boxes
collected.
Thank you, Women’s Fellowship
Matthew 19:14 Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them for
the Kingdom of Heaven belongs to such as these.”
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The soul as soil
Gardeners who’ve dealt with
inhospitable conditions can relate especially well to Jesus’
parable of the Sower. Drought,
invasive critters and thorny
weeds often seem to conspire
against growers’ efforts. Yet
when seeds fall on “good soil,”
the crop yield is abundant-up to
a hundred times what was
sown (Matthew 13:8).
The parable emphasizes the
need of hearts to be receptive
to God’s Word. But it’s also a
reminder to plant Scripture persistently. Just as soil and
weather conditions change, so
may someone’s attitude toward
following Jesus. Pastor J. Ellsworth Kalas writes, “Whenever

we serve as witnesses to the faith,
we must do so with all earnestness, because one doesn’t know
the season in which the soul currently abides. The uninterested,
distracted or unresponsive person
may be nearer the Kingdom than
we—or they—realize.” Kalas adds,
“We dare not give up on anyone at
any time—including ourselves.”
~The Newsletter
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July 2022
Sun

3 Coffee

Mon

4

Tue

5

Wed

6

Thu

7

Fri

1

2

8

9

Hour for
Rev. Linda

10

Sat

Dream
Cruise

11

Welcome
Rev. Bob &
Michelle

12

13

14

15

16

Trustee
Meeting
6:00 pm

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

August 2022
Sun

7

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

13

Communion Cabinet
Meeting
Deacon
1:00 pm
Meeting

Trustee
Meeting
6:00 pm

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

29

30

31

Outdoor
Service

28

